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 The comments and opinions expressed today are solely 
the presenter’s comments and opinions and do not 
necessarily reflect those of the Department of Financial 
Institutions (DFI), its management, or anyone associated 
with the DFI.

 The DFI cannot give legal or financial advice, and we do 
not endorse or recommend any person, product or 
institution.



 The Washington State DFI regulates and examines a 
variety of state chartered financial services.

 The DFI also provides education and outreach to 
protect consumers from financial fraud.



 Non‐depository financial services industries

 Including (but not limited to):
◦ Consumer loans
 RCW 31.04, Consumer Loan Act (CLA)
◦ Small (payday) loans 
 RCW 31.45, Check Cashers and Sellers Act (CCSA)



 RCW 31.45: 
◦ RCW 31.45.010: Definitions
◦ Updates/changes

 RCW 31.45.073: installment plans
 RCW 31.45.073: 8 loan limit
 RCW 31.45.073: max loan of $700 or 30% of gross income
 RCW 31.45.105(3): unenforceable and uncollectable







 Volume of PDL: $331,430,078
 Number of PDL: 871,801
 Average PDL Loan Amount: $380.17
 Total PDL Fees: $47,502,224
 Average PDL Fee: $54.49
 Average Borrower Income: $2,934





 Number of Unique Borrowers: 231,868

 Number of Borrowers who 
obtained eight loans: 68,736

 Percent who reached eight 
loan limit:   29.64%



 Number of PDL made: 871,801

 Number of PDL converted 
to installment: 108,807

 Percent of PDL converted: 12.4%*

*Percent that converted in 2010: 13.35%





 2007:   9,766 
 2008:   871 
 2009:   944 
 2010:   131 
 2011:   353 
 2012:   143 
 2013:   115
*Due to 36% APR cap, which took effect Oct 2007, 
most lenders ceased lending to military borrowers.



 2009:  216 complaints*
 2010:  324 complaints
 2011:  286 complaints
 2012:  388 complaints
 2013:  453 complaints**

*Of the 216 complaints received in 2009, 96 were 
against online, unlicensed payday lenders
**Of the 453 complaints received in 2013, 330 
were against online, unlicensed payday lenders



Complaint Issues
◦ Excessive fees
◦ Rollovers
◦ Inaccurate disclosures
◦ Illegal collection practices
◦ Collection scams



 Follow the money
 Subpoenas to banks
◦ Borrowers (obtain waivers)
◦ Lenders
◦ Processors
◦ Affiliates

 Contacting bank regulators



 Overseas incorporation
 Tribal
 Personal jurisdiction
 Subject Matter jurisdiction
 Interstate Commerce



 Pension loans

 Title loans

 Installment loans
◦ Small Consumer Loan Act



 Contact Us:     www.dfi.wa.gov
1.877.RING.DFI
◦ Deborah Taellious

Financial Legal Examiner Supervisor                     
Division of Consumer Services
deborah.taellious@dfi.wa.gov
360.725.7821

◦ CSEnforceComplaints@dfi.wa.gov

Washington State Department of Financial Institutions
”Regulating financial services to protect and educate the public and promote economic vitality.”


